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Small Group Leader Role Overview 

Christian Life Center Mission: 
Our Mission is to make it simple for people to connect to Jesus and one another. 

We Win When: 
We win when students see the CLC as a place where they can bring friends & family and when students reach out 
to adult leaders outside of the normal church setting. (Ultimately, we win when the life of the program becomes 
transcendent). 
 
 
As you can see, our church’s mission statement is above! One of the ways we do that is through our high school 
ministry program. As we seek to make connecting with Jesus and each other more simple, we are looking to expand 
and develop our high school small group team and we want to invite you in on our mission to make this possible! 
Take a glance at the information below to learn about what this role entails and please contact Christian Hesling 
with any questions that you might have or if you’d like to learn more: 
 
Time Parameters:  

- Wednesday Evenings at the CLC from 6:15-8:00PM. 
 
Frequency: Approximately 3-5 times a month for at least one year (since the emphasis in this role is on 
relationships, frequency is a pretty important component to enable formative relationships to be established)! 
 
Small Group Leader Responsibilities:  

- To be a committed follower of Jesus constantly growing in your own walk with Jesus.  
- To be present (incarnational ministry). 
- Be the youth pastor’s extra set of ears. 
- Develop mentoring relationships with the students.  
- Lead and proctor small groups each Wednesday night following the lesson portion of our program. 
- Occasionally follow up with the students in your small group outside of the regular church programming.  
- Occasionally partake in youth events outside of the normal programming (trips, service opportunities, 

etc).  
- To serve in their sparks.  
- To visit students at their games/concerts/plays on occasion.  

 
 
What you can expect from us: 

- Flexibility! We understand that life does not always go as planned. Let us know when times are difficult 
so that we can all journey alongside each other in all seasons and work through things accordingly.  

- Family! We really do hope that anyone who journeys with us feels at home/belonging with us. While we 
work hard in our ministry to teenagers, we also play hard and have a good time in the process!  

 
Team Covenant 

 
In an effort to best disciple teenagers and my small group, I _______________, along with my team commit to 
upholding the above commitments in order to best approach our anticipated ministry goals.  
 
X __________________________________ 
 
 


